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Abstract Near-inertial oscillations are ubiquitous in the
ocean and are believed to play an important role in the global
climate system. Studies on wind power input to near-inertial
motions (WPI) have so far focused primarily on estimating the
time-meanWPI, with little attention being paid to its temporal
variability. In this study, a combination of atmospheric reanal-
ysis products, a high-resolution ocean model and linear re-
gression models are used to investigate for the first time the
relationship between interannual variability of WPI in the
North Atlantic and the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), mo-
tivated by the idea that the NAO serves as a good indicator for
storminess over the North Atlantic and that storms account for
the majority of WPI. It is found that WPI at low and high
latitudes of the North Atlantic is significantly correlated to
the NAO, owing to its influence on the configuration of the
storm track. Positive (negative) NAO conditions are associat-
ed with increased WPI in the subpolar (subtropical) ocean.
Basin-wide WPI is found to be significantly enhanced under
negative NAO conditions, but is not significantly different
from the climatological average under positive NAO condi-
tions. This indicates a weak inverse relationship between
basin-wide WPI and the NAO, contradicting intuitive
expectations. The asymmetric impact of the NAO on basin-
wide WPI results from greater sensitivity of WPI to near-
inertial wind forcing at lower latitudes due to the variation of
the Coriolis parameter with latitude.
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1 Introduction
Near-inertial oscillations are ubiquitous in the ocean and
are believed to play an important role in the global climate
system by acting as an energy source for maintaining
diapycnal mixing in both the upper and deep ocean. Recent
high-resolution modelling studies (e.g. Furuichi et al. 2008;
Zhai et al. 2009) suggest that the majority (75–85 %) of
wind energy input to near-inertial motions is dissipated
within the top 200 m of the water column owing to en-
hanced shear at the base of the surface mixed layer, causing
a deepening of the mixed layer and cooling of the sea sur-
face temperature (SST). These SST changes—especially
those in the Tropics—have been found to be potentially
capable of influencing the entire climate system via atmo-
spheric teleconnections (Jochum et al. 2013). The rest (15–
25 %) of the wind-induced near-inertial energy (NIE) prop-
agates into the interior of the ocean in the form of near-
inertial waves via either the beta-dispersion effect (e.g.
Anderson and Gill 1979; Gill 1984) or the ‘chimney effect’,
i.e. trapping and downward propagation of near-inertial
waves in anticyclonic eddies (e.g. Kunze 1985; Lee and
Niiler 1998; Zhai et al. 2005, 2007). In the deep ocean,
breaking of these waves generates mixing that in turn con-
tributes to maintaining the global Meridional Overturning
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Circulation (MOC) against stable stratification (Munk and
Wunsch 1998).
A number of studies estimated wind power input to near-
inertial motions in the ocean (WPI; e.g. Watanabe and Hibiya
2002; Alford 2003; Furuichi et al. 2008). Accurate estimates
of WPI require high temporal (less than a few hours) and
spatial resolution of both surface wind stress and surface
near-inertial currents (Jiang et al. 2005; Rimac et al. 2013).
However, since such high-resolution global datasets—partic-
ularly the dataset of near-inertial currents—are generally not
available, most investigations of WPI so far have employed
the slab model proposed by Pollard and Millard (1970). The
slab model is appealing because it enables estimates of WPI
and NIE using only the wind stress, prescribed mixed layer
depth and an empirical damping coefficient. For example,
Watanabe and Hibiya (2002) used the slab model to estimate
the global time-mean WPI and found a rate of about 0.7 TW
(1 TW=1012W), which was later updated by Alford (2003) to
0.47 TW. Although the slab model proves to be qualitatively
useful, comparisons with field observations (Plueddemann
and Farrar 2006; Guan et al. 2014) have highlighted the fact
that due to the lack of a dissipation mechanism operating on
short time scales,1 the slab model can systematically overes-
timate the energy flux from the wind to surface near-inertial
currents, especially during strong wind events. Recently,
Rimac et al. (2013) investigated the influence of different
temporal and spatial resolutions of the wind stress field on
WPI using a global eddy-permitting ocean model and found
that global WPI can reach values as high as 1.1 TW given
sufficient high-resolution wind forcing.
So far, studies on WPI have focused primarily on estimat-
ing the time-mean WPI using either the slab model or more
sophisticated ocean general circulation models, with little at-
tention being paid to the temporal variability of WPI and NIE,
although synoptic storms, responsible for the majority of the
WPI (D’Asaro 1985), are known to vary significantly from
1 year to another in both their strength and spatial distribution.
Storm activity over the North Atlantic is closely linked to
the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) (e.g. Hurrell 1995;
Greatbatch 2000; Hurrell et al. 2003). Figure 1 shows
Hurrell’s station-based NAO index (Hurrell 1995) for the pe-
riod considered in this study, i.e. 1980 to 2013. In general,
positive phases of the NAO are accompanied by mild and
wet conditions in Western Europe and cold, dry conditions
in north-eastern North America and Greenland. Negative
NAO conditions reverse this pattern. The mechanism steering
these changes is connected to the variability of the North At-
lantic storm track: Positive NAO years tend to produce more
intense and more frequent storms with the storm track running
into the Norwegian Sea. During negative NAO years, storms
occur less frequently and are of reduced intensity, and the
storm track becomes more zonally oriented, allowing more
storms to enter the Mediterranean basin (Lau 1988; Rogers
1997). However, the influence of these changes of storm ac-
tivity on WPI to near-inertial motions is yet to be explored.
In this study, we investigate for the first time the
relationship between the interannual variability of wind
power input to near-inertial motions in the North Atlan-
tic and the NAO, motivated by the ideas that the NAO
serves as a good indicator for storm activities over the
North Atlantic and that storms account for the majority
of WPI. We begin in Section 2 by describing the atmo-
spheric datasets and ocean model used for this study.
Section 3 investigates the variability of near-inertial
wind stress associated with the NAO and its relationship
to the storm track. Results of a high-resolution ocean
model driven by wind forcing under positive and nega-
tive conditions are presented and discussed in Section 4.
In Section 5, we identify a useful atmospheric proxy for
WPI and use it to estimate the interannual variability of
WPI to the North Atlantic. A summary and discussion
of the findings is provided in Section 6.
2 Model and methods
2.1 Near-inertial quantities
To obtain near-inertial quantities, we apply a 9th-order
Butterworth band-pass filter to the datasets. The near-
inertial band is centred at the local inertial frequency
(=2Ω sin(φ), where φ is the latitude), with upper and
lower thresholds of the band given by the inertial fre-
quency at latitude φ±10° and φ±1° for ocean currents
and wind stress data, respectively. The broader near-
inertial band for ocean currents is justified, since the
inertial peak in ocean current data is very pronounced,
whilst, in contrast, wind variability displays no clear
near-inertial peak (e.g. Thomson 1983).
The near-inertial wind stress magnitude (NIWSM) is then
defined as the magnitude associated with near-inertial compo-
nents of wind stress. NIWSM is available for each time step of
the filtered time series. Mean NIWSM is the average of the
NIWSM-time series at a given location. To be able to carry out
comparisons with the study by Rath et al. (2014), we define
the near-inertial wind stress variance (NIWSV) as
NIWSV ¼ τ2x;I þ τ2y;I ¼ NIWSM2;
where τx,I and τy,I are the band-pass-filtered—i.e. near-iner-
tial—components of the surface wind stress. Mean NIWSV
is defined analogously to mean NIWSM.
1 Such as mixed-layer deepening due to entrainment as proposed for
example by Furuichi et al. (2008) and Zhai et al. (2009).
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WPI is calculated as
WPI ¼ τ!⋅ u!I ;
where τ is unfiltered wind stress, and uI=(uI,vI) is the near-
inertial band-pass filtered surface ocean velocity.
2.2 Atmospheric datasets and storm track measures
To investigate the atmospheric conditions associated with dif-
ferent NAO phases, we use the 6-hourly surface wind stress
and sea level pressure (SLP) data provided by the National
Centers for Environmental Prediction/National Center for
Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR) reanalysis product
(Kalnay et al. 1996). The wind stress is provided on a
Gaussian T62 grid and the SLP on a 2.5° longitude×2.5°
latitude grid, respectively. Due to insufficient data coverage
north of 70° N, we restrict our analysis of atmospheric data to
the North Atlantic domain between 20° and 65° N. Note,
however, that even at 65° N, near-inertial processes will be
poorly resolved in a 6-hourly dataset. For a more thorough
discussion, refer to Section 6.
Storm tracks are diagnosed in two ways. An average quan-
tity is obtained by band-pass filtering SLP in the synoptic band
of 2–6 days and calculating its variance during the months
January-February-March (JFM). This corresponds to the stan-
dard definition of a storm track (Wallace and Gutzler 1981;
Blackmon et al. 1984a, b; Wallace et al. 1988) and is referred
to as the storm track throughout this study. In addition, actual
storm path data are used to get an impression of what the indi-
vidual winter storms looked like in selected years. The storm
path data are provided by Sergey Gulev and Natalia Tilinina at
the P. P. Shirshov Institute of Oceanology of the Russian Acad-
emy of Sciences, who used the NCEP/NCAR dataset to
diagnose the tracks of individual storm centres for the northern
hemisphere by applying a semi-manual tracking algorithm
(Gulev et al. 2001). To avoid confusion, individual storm centre
tracks are referred to as storm paths.
In Section 3.3, we present the surface wind stress power
spectral density in the North Atlantic for 1980 to 2013 as a
function of latitude. The spectra were obtained as follows: We
first calculated the spectra of the zonal and meridional wind
stress components separately for each winter (JFM) from
1980 to 2013 and subsequently summed up the squared spec-
tral values of the horizontal wind stress components to yield a
consistent estimate of wind stress power spectral density fol-
lowing Rath et al. (2014). Subsequent zonal averaging was
employed for smoothing.
For the NAO, we use the traditional station-based index
(Hurrell 1995). As noted by Hurrell et al. (2003) for the winter
season, there is very little difference between this index and an
index based on an EOF analysis. The NAO index used here is
obtained from the Climate Analysis Section of the National
Centre for Atmospheric Research (Hurrell 1995). It is shown
in Fig. 1. NAO composites are used to assess ‘typical’ condi-
tions in positive or negative NAO years. Single years are
included in the composite, if the NAO index of that year
departs from the mean NAO index by more than 1 standard
deviation, based on the time span 1980 to 2013. Years con-
tributing to the composite for positive (negative) NAO condi-
tions are marked red (blue) in Fig. 1.
2.3 Ocean model
The ocean model used in this study is a North Atlantic config-
uration of the MIT General Circulation Model (Marshall et al.
1997). The model domain spans from 14° S to 74° N and from
Fig. 1 Hurrell’s station-based winter (JFM) NAO index for the time span
considered in this study (1980 to 2013). Red (blue) bars denote the years
that were used for composites of positive (negative) NAO conditions
throughout this study. The dashed line shows the average NAO index
for the considered time span (0.54). Composite averages are 2.40 and
−1.26 for positive and negative conditions, respectively. Solid lines de-
note the mean of the time series±1 standard deviation (compositing
condition)
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100° W to 20° E, with a horizontal resolution of 1/10°. There
are 33 geopotential levels whose thickness increases with
depth, ranging from 10 m at the surface to 250 m at the ocean
bottom. The K-profile parameterization (KPP) mixing scheme
(Large et al. 1994) is used in the vertical direction and
biharmonic mixing is used in the horizontal. Readers are
referred to Zhai and Marshall (2013) for further details.
The model was first spun up for 23 years at 1/5° resolution
and then further spun up for another 30 years at 1/10° resolu-
tion, both driven by the NCEP/NCAR climatological monthly
mean forcing. After the spin-up, two additional model runs
were conducted at 1/10° resolution using the 6-hourly wind
stress forcing in the winters of 1989 and 2010 (JFM),
respectively. The reason for choosing 1989 and 2010 is that
the NAO index for these 2 years was exceptional: the NAO
index in 1989 (2010) is the most positive (negative) since the
advent of satellite observations (values are 2.93 and −2.33,
respectively). The model variables were saved every 2.5 h.
3 Dependence of atmospheric conditions on NAO
3.1 Storm track
Figure 2 shows the climatological storm track as well as storm
track composites under positive and negative NAO conditions
Fig. 2 Mean NIWSM [N m−2] in JFM (shading) and storm track (black
contours). a Climatology (1980 to 2013), b composite for positive NAO
phase (cf. Fig. 1), c composite for negative NAO phase, d 1989 and e
2010. Shading is equal in all panels. The storm track contour interval is
10 hPa2. Black boxes denote the region of enhanced WPI in the subpolar
(subtropical) North Atlantic in 1989 (2010), cf. Fig. 5
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(black contours). Consistent with previous studies (e.g. Rog-
ers 1997), the climatological storm track is centred over New-
foundland and stretches north-eastward towards Iceland. The
most significant impact of the NAO appears to be on the tail of
the storm track, shifting it slightly into the subtropics under
negative NAO conditions and pulling it into the Nordic Seas
under positive NAO conditions.
To illustrate the specific storm track configurations in the
winters of 1989 and 2010, Fig. 3 shows the individual storm
paths on top of the storm track in these 2 years. In 1989, storm
paths are concentrated along an axis tilted in a southwest-
northeast direction stretching from Cape Hatteras towards
the Nordic Seas. Almost no systems travel into the eastern
subtropical North Atlantic. The storm track strength exceeds
60 hPa2 over Newfoundland. Storm track anomalies relative
to the climatological storm track (not shown) are positive
throughout the North Atlantic except in the Labrador Sea
and exceed 10 hPa2 over Newfoundland and in the subpolar
North Atlantic.
In comparison, individual storm paths in 2010 are less
clustered with a number of storms travelling in a zonal fash-
ion, penetrating the North Atlantic as far south as 35° N.
Occurrences in the Mediterranean basin increase, as does the
frequency of storms reaching the southern European coast,
whilst the number of storms travelling into the north-eastern
North Atlantic is greatly reduced. The core of the storm track,
denoted by black contour lines, is displaced to the south by
roughly 10° relative to the climatological storm track. Pro-
nounced deviations of more than −30 hPa2 occur in the core
storm track region, whilst positive anomalies with magnitudes
of roughly 10 hPa2 are found south of the climatological storm
track and west of Europe, notably in the Gulf of Biscay and off
the Portuguese coast (not shown). This pattern suggests a gen-
eral decrease in weather system intensity during the winter of
2010. The most striking feature, however, is the difference in
the relative position and intensity of the storm track tail:
Whilst storms in 1989 travel almost exclusively into the Nor-
dic Seas, 2010 sees a number of storms travelling into the
subtropical North Atlantic in a rather zonal fashion and re-
duced storm intensities in the subpolar North Atlantic. Note
that the storm activity in the winters of 1989 and 2010 agrees
well with those in the composites for negative and positive
NAO years, respectively (Fig. 2).
3.2 Near-inertial wind stress
NIWSM represents the strength of the wind stress in the near-
inertial band, i.e. the part of wind stress variability that is most
efficient in exciting near-inertial currents and is thus closely
related to WPI (Rath 2013). In our analysis domain, NIWSM
Fig. 3 Winter storm paths (JFM).
a 1989 and b 2010. The line
colour and style of a storm path
corresponds to the maximum
intensity of the system in terms of
minimum core pressure. Thick
red: <960 hPa, yellow: <980 hPa,
dashed green: <1000 hPa, dotted
violet: >1000 hPa. Grey
background shading denotes the
storm track as measured by the
variance of band-pass-filtered sea
level pressure variability (see
Section 2.2). Black boxes as in
Fig. 2d, e
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represents approximately 2–6 % of the total wind stress mag-
nitude. The ratio decreases towards the poles since the
Coriolis parameter samples the wind stress spectrum at higher
frequencies (cf. Section 3.3 for a more thorough discussion of
this point).
In this section, we investigate the relationship between the
mean NIWSM and the NAO. Note that due to the squaring of
the wind stress components, NIWSM values for any location
have a gamma-like distribution, with comparatively low
values providing the bulk of the samples and a few high values
exerting a strong influence on the arithmetic mean. Conse-
quently, high mean NIWSM values may reflect strong inter-
mittent events rather than continuously enhanced NIWSM
throughout the entire season.
Figure 2a shows the climatological mean NIWSM for the
period of 1980 to 2013 (colour shading). High values of cli-
matological mean NIWSM are concentrated along an axis
tilted in a southwest-northeast direction stretching from Cape
Hatteras towards the Nordic Seas. There is a particularly en-
hanced patch of climatological mean NIWSM in an almond
shape over the Gulf Stream between 35° and 43° N and be-
tween 70° to 45° W, with maximum values reaching about
10×10−3 N m−2. Note that the pattern of mean NIWSM gen-
erally resembles the storm track in shape but is displaced
approximately 10° to the south of it. A discussion of this
feature is provided in Section 3.3.
Figure 2b, c shows the composites of meanNIWSMduring
different phases of the NAO. During positive NAO phases,
mean NIWSM is strongly enhanced to the east of Newfound-
land as well as in the subpolar ocean, reaching magnitudes of
about 8.5×10−3 N m−2. In the subtropical western North At-
lantic, only slight changes occur relative to the climatology.
During negative NAO phases, mean NIWSM in the subtrop-
ical North Atlantic is generally enhanced relative to both cli-
matological conditions and positive NAO conditions, whereas
mean NIWSM in the subpolar North Atlantic is visibly re-
duced, particularly relative to positive NAO conditions. Sim-
ilar to climatological conditions, the pattern of mean NIWSM
resembles that of the storm track but is displaced roughly 10°
to the south of it under both positive and negative NAO
conditions.
Mean NIWSM in 1989 and 2010 (Fig. 2d, e) generally
shares spatial patterns with the composites. In 1989, little
NIWSM is found in the eastern subtropical North Atlantic,
whereas mean NIWSM is greatly enhanced in the subpolar
North Atlantic and penetrates further into the Nordic Seas.
In contrast, mean NIWSM in 2010 is concentrated along a
narrow zonal axis across the North Atlantic basin between
35° and 45° N. In accordance with the shifting of the storm
track, mean NIWSM in the subpolar North Atlantic is now
significantly reduced, whereas mean NIWSM in the eastern
subtropical North Atlantic is strongly enhanced with values
reaching 8×10−3 N m−2. High values of mean NIWSM over
the Gulf Stream appear largely unchanged in both years, albeit
the patch in 2010 is displaced by approximately 5° to the east.
3.3 Southward displacement of mean NIWSM relative
to the storm track
Figure 2 shows that the storm track and regions of high mean
NIWSM do not coincide. Rather, mean NIWSM is generally
shifted by about 10° to the south of the storm track. To under-
stand this particular feature, we conducted a spectrum analysis
of NCEP/NCAR wind stress in the region between 30° and
60° N and 50° and 40° W in the western North Atlantic.
Figure 4a shows the distribution of power spectral density
in the near-inertial range. There are three noticeable features:
(1) Surface wind stress in subtropical and mid-latitudes ex-
hibits reddish amplitude spectra. (2) High-frequency wind
stress variability is concentrated in the latitude band between
40° and 50° N. (3) The frequency at which the power spectral
density starts to decrease (‘cut-off frequency’) depends on
latitude, with cut-off periods increasing drastically towards
the equator and less strongly towards the pole. Note that
choosing a different time domain and/or a different longitude
domain to conduct the analysis does not alter the results (not
shown). Rath et al. (2014) conducted a similar analysis for the
Southern Ocean and found features consistent with the results
presented here.
In order to explain the offset between mean NIWSM and
the storm track, attention needs to be paid to the near-inertial
part of wind stress variability. This part of wind stress vari-
ability is tied to the local inertial frequency that varies with
latitude. This variation, however, does not necessarily match
the storm track, that is, synoptic variability on time scales of 2
to 6 days, as is demonstrated below. Figure 4b shows the
power spectral density of wind stress that corresponds to the
inertial frequency (‘inertial PSD’). Because the spectra of sur-
face wind stress are red, longer inertial periods at lower lati-
tudes end up effectively sampling greater wind stress variabil-
ity. In fact, if the (red) wind stress spectra were uniform with
latitude, variations of the inertial period with latitude would
result in a near-monotonic decrease of the inertial PSD with
latitude. This is illustrated in Fig. 4b for the wind stress spec-
trum at 37° N. In reality, however, the high-frequency PSD
associated with the storm track peaks in the mid-latitudes and
decreases towards either side. As a result, mean NIWSM is
displaced approximately 10° to the south of the climatological
storm track instead of coinciding with it.
4 Results of ocean model experiments
In this section, we examineWPI to near-inertial motions in the
winters of 1989 and 2010, using the high-resolution model of
the North Atlantic.
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4.1 WPI in 1989 and 2010
Figure 5 shows the spatial distributions of winter-mean WPI
produced by wind stress forcing in 1989 and 2010, respective-
ly. Similarities between the patterns of WPI and NIWSM are
obvious in both years.
High values of WPI in 1989 are concentrated along an axis
tilted in a southwest-northeast direction stretching from Cape
Hatteras towards the Nordic Seas, although the magnitude of
WPI in the subpolar region is much less pronounced than that
of NIWSM.MaximumWPI with values of up to 1.4 mWm−2
(where 1 mW m−2=10−3 W m−2) are found over the Gulf
Stream in the region between 35° and 45° N and between
70° and 40° W, corresponding to the patch of high mean
NIWSM (cf. Fig. 2d). A weak secondary centre of high WPI
appears to the west of the UK, again matching increased
NIWSM. Note that these patches of large NIWSM in the
subtropical and subpolar North Atlantic, although of similar
strength, differ significantly in their efficiency in producing
WPI (cf. Figs. 2 and 5). It is also worth pointing out that there
is a hotspot ofWPI directly off the African coast at 30° N with
maximum magnitude reaching 1.7 mW m−2.
In 2010, when the NAO index is strongly negative, WPI is
found to be confined mostly to the south of 50° N in the
subtropical North Atlantic. North of 50° N, the North Atlantic
is basically void of WPI. This pattern of WPI is again similar
to that of mean NIWSM (Fig. 2e) and results from the south-
ward shift of the storm track in 2010. In the subtropical North
Atlantic, two regions of enhanced WPI emerge: The first re-
gion coincides with the patch of highest mean NIWSM south
of the Gulf Stream. The second region is associated with a
weak secondary centre of NIWSM in the eastern subtropical
Fig. 4 a Surface wind stress power spectral density (PSD) in the North
Atlantic subtropical and mid-latitudes. The solid line corresponds to the
local inertial period. The dash-dotted rectangle marks the area which
serves to provide the constant wind stress spectrum in b)
(approximately 37° N). b Power spectral density (PSD) of near-inertial
wind stress (‘inertial PSD’) as a function of latitude (solid black line).
Inertial PSD was obtained by following the inertial frequency in a and
charting the corresponding PSD on the y-axis. To highlight the impact of
the variations of surface wind stress spectra with latitude on inertial PSD,
the dash-dotted line shows the inertial PSD resulting from latitudinally
homogenous surface wind stress spectra. The employed wind stress
spectrum corresponds to the climatological spectrum at approximately
37° N and is marked by a dash-dotted rectangle in a. Shaded blue and
grey areas correspond to the regions of enhanced mean NIWSM and the
North Atlantic climatological storm track, respectively (cf. Fig. 2d, e)
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North Atlantic. The magnitude of WPI in both regions
reaches values of roughly 1.4 mW m−2. The confined
patch of enhanced WPI off the African coast remains un-
changed relative to 1989, suggesting that the occurrence
of this hotspot of WPI is independent of the phase of the
NAO. Further analysis reveals that this feature is associ-
ated with the land-sea breeze: At 30° N, the diurnal fre-
quency of the land-sea breeze coincides with the inertial
frequency, which strongly enhances WPI there (not
shown).
Integrating over the North Atlantic basin,2 WPI to
near-inertial motions in 1989 is about 6.48 GW
(1 GW=109 W) in comparison to 9.64 GW produced
in 2010. This result is unexpected, since Figs. 2 and 3
suggest that storms in 2010 are less intense compared to
1989. Furthermore, extending the domain shown in
Fig. 3 to encompass the higher latitudes of the Nordic
Seas additionally suggests that fewer storms occur in
the North Atlantic in 2010 (not shown). However,
whether the difference in storm frequencies between
the 2 years is statistically significant has not been
investigated.
4.2 Enhanced WPI in the subtropics
Comparing mean NIWSM, the storm track and WPI in 1989
and 2010 (cf. Figs. 2, 3 and 5, respectively) suggests that
NIWSM is more efficient in generating WPI to near-inertial
motions in the subtropics than in the subpolar region. To il-
lustrate this point more clearly, Table 1 shows area-averaged
mean NIWSM and WPI in both the subtropical and subpolar
North Atlantic for 1989 and 2010. The areas of interest,
marked as black boxes in Fig. 2d, e, are regions that feature
enhanced WPI in the eastern North Atlantic either in 1989 or
Fig. 5 Time-averaged wind
power input to surface mixed
layer inertial currents in 10−3×
W m−2 for JFM a 1989 and b
2010. Black boxes as in Fig. 2d, e
2 The North Atlantic basin here refers to the region between 25° and 65°
N and between 90° W and 0° E.
Table 1 Area averages of NIWSM (top) and WPI (bottom) in the
subpolar and subtropical box, both for 1989 and 2010. The
geographical position and extent of the boxes are shown as black
contours in Fig. 2 and subsequent maps (Figs. 3, 5 and 6). The subtropical
box encompasses the ocean between 42° and 18° W, 32° and 42° N. The
subpolar box encompasses the ocean between 37° and 20°W, 50° and 60°
N
Latitude 1989 2010
NIWSM (10−3×N m−2) Subpolar 8.29 2.92
Subtropical 2.78 6.10
WPI (10−3×W m−2) Subpolar 0.33 0.03
Subtropical 0.13 0.54
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2010. Although mean NIWSM is much more enhanced in
the subpolar box in 1989 (8.29×10−3 N m−2) than in the
subtropical box in 2010 (6.10×10−3 N m−2), WPI is great-
er in the subtropical box in 2010 (0.54 mW m−2) than in
the subpolar box in 1989 (0.33 mW m−2). Here, we use
solutions of the slab model to highlight several key pa-
rameters and processes that may contribute to enhanced
WPI in the subtropical ocean whilst bearing in mind the
limitations of such a simple model (e.g. Plueddemann and
Farrar 2006; Rath et al. 2014).




þ ωZ ¼ T
H
; ð1Þ
where Z=u+iv is the complex current strength, T=(τx+iτy)
ρ−1 is associated with the complex wind stress,H is the mixed
layer depth and ω=r+if, where f is the local Coriolis param-
eter and r−1 is the linear damping time scale that is usually set
to be 2 to 10 days (D’Asaro 1985). Variations of the mixed
layer depth are neglected here for simplicity. The general so-
lution to this problem is given by
Z tð Þ ¼
Z
T tð Þeωtdt þ c
Heωt
; ð2Þ
where c is an unknown constant to be determined. Note that
Z(t) includes both Ekman and near-inertial current compo-
nents, i.e. Z(t)=ZE(t)+ZI(t), where ZE(t) and ZI(t) are the
Ekman- and near-inertial components of the current,
respectively.
Consider the situation where the ocean is initially at rest (t=
0) and a constant meridional wind stress of amplitude T0 is
suddenly switched on for a time period L, i.e.:
T tð Þ ¼ iT 0 0 < t ≤ L
0 t > L

: ð3Þ
The solution for the inertial currents, ZI(t)—i.e. excluding
the Ekman component of the current—is obtained by
substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (2):
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which, in the limit of r ≪ |f|, simplifies to
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t > L
: ð5Þ
WPI to near-inertial motions associated with this single










1−cos fLð Þ ð6Þ
Equation (6) states that WPI for a single event is made up
of two components: The ‘baseWPI’ is depending on the wind
stress, the latitude and the depth of the underlyingmixed layer.
Strong wind stress in low latitudes on shallow mixed layers is
prone to result in large values of the base WPI in accordance
with the literature on near-inertial currents and WPI to them.
The base WPI in turn is modulated by the length of the wind
event. These simple results help to identify several factors that
help to explain why WPI favours the subtropics on seasonal
time scales (JFM in this paper):
1. Coriolis parameter The inverse quadratic dependence of
WPI on the Coriolis parameter suggested by Eq. (6) orig-
inates from two contributions. First, the strength of near-
inertial currents is inversely proportional to |f| as shown in
Eq. (5), which means that similar wind events are able to
excite stronger near-inertial currents at low latitudes com-
pared to high latitudes. This is clearly illustrated in Fig. 6,
where the magnitude of near-inertial currents in 1989 is
more pronounced in the subtropics, although mean NIWS
M is much weaker in the subtropics in that year (Fig. 2d).
The second, but subtler, contribution stems from
the period of near-inertial currents, i.e. the inertial
period. This is most easily understood by considering
a one-dimensional surface current that varies sinusoi-
dally in time and is driven by a constant, non-zero
wind stress (e.g. the horizontal or zonal component
of a near-inertial oscillation). WPI to this current is
simply an integral of a sinusoidal curve, the magni-
tude of which is proportional to its period. Physically,
ocean currents that oscillate at longer periods allow
the wind stress to inject more power during the posi-
tive phase of WPI—i.e. when the directions of the
wind stress and the current coincide—and take out
more power during the negative phase of WPI as well.
Since the inertial period increases with decreasing lat-
itude, WPI at low latitudes has the potential to reach
higher amplitudes subject to similar wind forcing, be-
cause positive contributions to WPI occur on longer
times. The strong dependence of WPI on the Coriolis
parameter, we believe, is the main reason behind the
greater WPI produced in 2010 than 1989, because the
storm track and its associated near-inertial wind stress
are shifted southward to lower latitudes in 2010, even
though the basin-averaged NIWSM is much weaker in
2010 than 1989.
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2. Mixed layer depth In the slab model, near-inertial cur-
rents are assumed to mix instantaneously over the pre-
scribed mixed layer depth. As a consequence, the
strength of near-inertial currents as well as WPI is
inversely proportional to the mixed layer depth. This
conclusion, however, has recently been called into
question. For example, Rath et al. (2014) found that
the vertical homogenisation of near-inertial currents in
the surface mixed layer often takes longer than the
duration of these strong wind events themselves, ren-
dering the WPI insensitive to the mixed layer depth in
their primitive-equation model. Nevertheless, shallower
mixed layer depths in the subtropics could potentially
enhance WPI production there. However, investigating
in detail the impact of the mixed layer depth on WPI
is beyond the scope of this study and will be the
subject of a future investigation.
3. Cancellation effect The cancellation effect here refers
to the fact that instantaneous WPI—i.e. the scalar
product of wind stress and near-inertial surface cur-
rent at a given time—can be either positive or neg-
ative, depending on the relative directions between
the wind stress and surface near-inertial currents. As
a result, WPI integrated over a wind event or the
entire season inevitably involves cancellations be-
tween positive and negative contributions to WPI.
This process is qualitatively captured by the factor
(1−cos fL) in Eq. (6), which modulates WPI de-
pending on the length of the wind event. Short-
lasting intermittent wind events—i.e. up to half the
inertial period, during which the factor (1−cos fL)
increases from 0 to 2—are most efficient in gener-
ating net WPI by avoiding cancellations with the
negative WPI that follows.
One way to measure the cancellation effect is to
calculate the ‘cancellation ratio’ by dividing the sum
of all positive contributions to WPI by (the modulus
of) that of all negative contributions to WPI during
one season. Note that in this configuration, large
cancellation ratio values correspond to decreased ac-
tual cancellation between positive and negative con-
tributions to WPI. We chose this definition because
it relates directly to WPI: the more the cancellation
ratio exceeds 1, the more efficient is the WPI. Fig-
ure 7 shows the zonally averaged cancellation ratio
in the eastern Atlantic for the winters of 1989 (red)
and 2010 (blue). The cancellation ratio in the sub-
tropics in 2010 is found to be higher than that in
1989. This is related to the enhanced intermittency
Fig. 6 Strength of surface near-
inertial currents in a 1989 and b
2010. ‘Surface’ in this case refers
to the first level of the ocean
model. The unit is meters per
second. Note that the colour bar
is logarithmic. Black boxes as in
Fig. 2d, e
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of storms indicated by Fig. 33: 2010 sees a number
of storms in the subtropics that introduce well-
defined peaks in the NIWSM-time series at individ-
ual locations, increasing the intermittency of NIWS
M events. In contrast, no storm passes this region in 1989.
Consequently, the intermittency of NIWSM events is very
low because local NIWSM is regulated by the prevailing
wind system.
Intermittency of wind events enhances the cancellation
ratio by the following mechanism: In the subtropical North
Atlantic, intermittent wind events due to storms can gener-
ally be expected to be weaker than their more frequent
counterparts in the mid-latitude and subpolar North Atlan-
tic. Weak wind events generate weak near-inertial oscilla-
tions. These near-inertial oscillations are apt to abate quick-
ly. Subsequent wind events can be expected to meet no, or
only very weak, pre-existing near-inertial oscillations, im-
plying that any wind event basically acts on an ‘empty’
ocean in the sense that it is void of strong near-inertial cur-
rents. This, in turn, renders the initial—and generally big-
gest contribution to—WPI positive. Note that although pre-
existing near-inertial currents do not necessarily render ini-
tial WPI contributions negative, they allow for this possibil-
ity. This is not the case in the ‘empty ocean’ scenario, i.e. the
absence of pre-existing near-inertial currents raises the
chance of enhancing the cancellation ratio, increasing the
effectiveness of WPI to near-inertial currents. Thus, regions
that are struck by NIWSM events only rarely are prone to
exhibit enhanced cancellation ratios. This hypothesis is con-
firmed by investigating the spatial distribution of the can-
cellation ratio both in 1989 and 2010 and comparing it to
Figs. 2 and 3 (not shown).
4. Other potential contributing processes The wind stress on
the southern side of the storms in the northern hemisphere
is believed to favour the generation of near-inertial cur-
rents. Firstly, the cold front, the most efficient weather
phenomenon to trigger strong WPI events according to
D’Asaro (1985), is usually located on the southern side
of a storm. Furthermore, for symmetric translating storms,
the wind vector at a fixed location rotates clockwise in
time on the southern side of the storm and anti-clockwise
on the northern side. The clockwise rotation coincides
with the rotational direction of inertial oscillations in the
northern hemisphere and therefore favours WPI (e.g.
Chang and Anthes 1978; Price 1981; Greatbatch 1983).
In summary, Eq. (6) identifies a number of factors that
favour WPI production in the subtropics. We believe that,
amongst these factors, the variation of the Coriolis parameter
with latitude is dominant. Note that each of the other fac-
tors—a possible influence from the mixed layer depth, en-
hanced intermittency of wind events in the subtropics, the
impact of the symmetry of single storms—is apt to enhance
WPI in the subtropics independently. Thus, when the storm
track is shifted towards lower latitudes, the mechanisms pre-
sented above act together and enhance WPI relative to the
case when the storm track resides farther north.
5 Interannual variability of WPI in the North
Atlantic
5.1 Mean NIWSM as an atmospheric proxy for WPI
To investigate the interannual variability of WPI on a basin-
wide scale, we now establish statistical relationships between
WPI and atmospheric wind forcing as a means of estimating
seasonal WPI. We follow a recent study by Rath et al. (2014)
who found time-integrated NIWSV to serve as a useful proxy
for WPI in the Southern Ocean.
Here we use the output from the North Atlantic model to
test two possible proxies for building linear regression models
for seasonally averaged WPI during JFM (or simply ‘season-
al’ for the remainder of the paper). Firstly, we use seasonal
NIWSV following Rath et al. (2014). Secondly, we use sea-
sonal NIWSM based on the similar patterns of seasonal WPI
and seasonal NIWSM evident in Figs. 5 and 2, respectively,
and commented on in Section 4.1. Motivated by the findings
of Section 4.2—i.e. that the relationship between seasonal
3 A common measure of the intermittency of a given time series is kur-
tosis. Indeed, the spatial distribution of NIWSM kurtosis supports the
following argument (not shown).
Fig. 7 Zonal average of the
cancellation ratio (positive
contributions to WPI divided by
modulus of negative
contributions to WPI). The zonal
strip for the analysis is 40° W to
10° W
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WPI and seasonal NIWSM depends strongly on latitude—we
conduct regression analysis for three separate latitude bands,
with the low, mid and high latitude bands covering the North
Atlantic for φ<35° N, 35° N<φ<50° N and φ>50° N, re-
spectively. To increase the number of valid data points, WPI
and NIWSM/NIWSVare binned into 5° longitude×5° latitude
boxes and area-averaged prior to regression.
Figures 8 and 9 show the regressions of WPI against mean
NIWSM and mean NIWSV, respectively. For both proxies,
the slope of the linear regression models decreases drastically
with increasing latitude, confirming the higher sensitivity of
WPI to near-inertial wind forcing at lower latitudes. Note that
for the mean NIWSMmodels, the ratio of slopes between low
latitudes and high latitudes is about 4.3. This is greater than
the ratio of slopes that would arise from the f−2 dependence
alone predicted by Eq. (6) (approximately 3), suggesting that
additional effects are at work that further enhance WPI in the
subtropics (see Section 4.2 for a discussion of these effects).
To assess whether the linear models are sensitive to the year
chosen to derive the model, Figs. 8 and 9 show both the
models based on a single year (single-year models, dashed
coloured lines) and the model derived from using both years
(2-year models, solid grey line). It is obvious that the regres-
sion parameters for the NIWSV models are rather sensitive to
the year chosen for building the model and result in single-
year models that differ substantially from the 2-year model.
For the mean NIWSM models on the other hand, the
single-year models are barely distinguishable from the 2-
year models for small and moderate NIWSM and result in
deviations that hardly exceed 10 % for the strongest NIWS
M events in mid- and low latitudes. (Deviations for the high-
latitude case are marginal.) However, since we can assume
that the physics controlling the WPI-NIWSM relationship on
seasonal time scales do not change from year to year and we
provided sufficient data points to build robust linear regres-
sion models for a given latitude band, it is not surprising that
there is little variation in the model parameters between the
single-year models and the 2-year models. Note that this find-
ing lends confidence to our analysis of interannual variability
of WPI below: Since the years chosen to build the models
were characterised by extreme NAO phases, we can expect
single-year models for any other year in our analysis period to
lie between the two single-year models for 1989 and 2010, i.e.
relatively close to our 2-year models. We are confident that
our 2-year models—exactly because they were trained during
Fig. 8 First-order linear regression of WPI on mean NIWSM for a high
latitudes (φ>50° N), b mid-latitudes (35° N<φ<50° N) and c low lati-
tudes (φ<35° N). Mean NIWSM and WPI data have been averaged into
5° longitude×5° latitude bins prior to regression. Red: 1989, blue: 2010.
Dashed lines correspond to the linear regression models based on the
respective year (single-year models), solid grey lines to the model derived
from both years (2-year models). The 2-year models are used for estimat-
ing total WPI for 1980 to 2013 (Fig. 10)
Fig. 9 Same as Fig. 8, but for mean NIWSV
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complementary extreme NAO conditions—do well in captur-
ing the WPI-NIWSM relationship for moderate NAO years as
well. For the remainder of the study, unless explicitly stated
otherwise, our linear models refer to the 2-year models of the
respective latitude band.
One concern about the NIWSMmodels is tied to veryweak
NIWSM. It can be seen from Fig. 8 that, for all latitude bands,
the regression line does not pass through the origin (0,0),
indicating that the WPI predicted by the regression model
for very weak seasonal NIWSM would be unrealistic. We
are aware of this issue but chose not to use linear regression
of higher order (e.g. a quadratic fit) for two reasons: Firstly,
this issue exclusively concerns the weakest seasonal NIWSM
events. These events occur only rarely, and since they are
associated with the lower tail of the distribution of seasonal
NIWSM, their impact on total WPI can be expected to be
marginal at best. Secondly, Fig. 8 confirms that seasonal
NIWSM both in 1989 and 2010 hardly falls below values of
2×10−3 N m−2, i.e. our data provides no samples to accurately
estimate the relationship between NIWSM and WPI close to
the origin. Speculating about a quadratic fit being more appro-
priate based on the model fit for very weak NIWSM thus
would remain guesswork.
To assess the performance of our linear regression models
more quantitatively, we calculated the (normalised) root-
mean-square error ((N)RMSE) for each model. The NRMSE
is the RMSE divided by the range of the predicted variable,
i.e. WPImax–WPImin in the case of this study. To estimate the
(N)RMSE of our models, we used leave-one-out cross-
validation (LOO-CV). This method is commonly employed
to validate statistical models and is presented in several statis-
tics textbooks, e.g. Von Storch and Zwiers (1999). For a sim-
ple version of the LOO-CV, we successively build linear
models of WPI, leaving out one 5° longitude×5° latitude
box (one data point). Each box is left out once, and the differ-
ence between the model and the ‘true’ value obtained from the
North Atlantic model run is calculated. This corresponds to
the error of the linear regression model for this specific model
and this specific box. Squaring, averaging and subsequent
extraction of the square root of the individual errors yield the
RMSE.
Table 2 shows the RMSE and NRMSE of predictedWPI of
our linear regression models for each latitude band. NRMSEs
for the mean NIWSM and mean NIWSV models are on aver-
age 11 and 23%, respectively. This clearly suggests that mean
NIWSM is a more suitable proxy for WPI in the framework of
our linear regression approach. Note that both the NRMSE
values and the models shown in Fig. 9 simply state that, in
the North Atlantic, the NIWSM-WPI relationship is more
prone to be captured by linear regression models of order 1
than the NIWSV-WPI relationship. With respect to the study
byRath et al. (2014), this result is surprising. Rath et al. (2014)
found NIWSV to be a good proxy to WPI in the Southern
Ocean. It is possible that the different results presented in this
study are related both to the fact that a different ocean basin is
being analysed and that different ocean models were used. A
particularly important difference could be that different verti-
cal mixing schemes are used.
Note that employing different regression strategies might
lead to different results. For this study, however, we chose
mean NIWSM as the atmospheric proxy for WPI and employ
the (2-year) models presented in Fig. 8 to estimateWPI for the
period 1980 to 2013.
5.2 Interannual variability
Figure 10 shows the time series of WPI in the three latitude
bands defined above as well as basin-wide WPI from 1980 to
2013. Interesting features arise which are discussed below.
Time series of WPI at low and high latitudes (Fig. 10b)
exhibit large interannual variability and are negatively corre-
lated with each other (−0.75; significant at 95 % confidence
level using Student’s t test). This suggests a seesaw-like be-
haviour with enhanced subtropical WPI coinciding with re-
duced subpolar WPI and vice versa. Furthermore, WPI in
these two latitude bands is significantly correlated with the
Table 2 Overview over linear models forWPI based onmean NIWSM
(top) and mean NIWSV (bottom). RMSE and NRMSE were estimated
from a leave-one-out cross-validation. NRMSE is the normalised RMSE,
i.e. RMSE divided by the data range, that is: WPImax–WPImin. Latitude
ranges for the single model classes were as follows: low: φ<35° N, mid:
35° N<φ<50° N, and high: 50° N<φ. Units of the slope parameter are
watts per square meter/newtons per square meter and watts per square
meter/(newtons per square meter)2 for NIWSM and NIWSV, respectively
Latitude Average WPI (×10−3 W m−2) RMSE (×10−5 W m−2) NRMSE (%) Slope
NIWSM Low 4.48 9.63 8 0.178
Mid 4.47 17.71 14 0.150
High 0.94 4.70 11 0.037
NIWSV Low 26.48 21 12.40
Mid 29.95 23 4.73
High 10.05 24 3.02
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NAO, with correlation coefficients of −0.87 and 0.81 for low
and high latitudes, respectively. This is consistent with the
discussion of the influence of the NAO on the storm track
and NIWSM presented in Section 3: A shift of the storm track
into the Nordic Seas under positive NAO conditions and into
the subtropics under negative NAO conditions results in a
corresponding meridional shift of mean NIWSM as well as
WPI.
WPI at mid-latitudes (Fig. 10c) is not significantly corre-
lated to the NAO. This implies that slight shifts in the position
of the core storm track (cf. e.g. Fig. 3 for the storm track and
Fig. 5 for the corresponding western Atlantic WPI pattern)
have little impact on basin-wide WPI.
Lastly, basin-wide WPI (Fig. 10a) is rather weakly but still
significantly correlated with the NAO at the 95 % level (cor-
relation coefficient is −0.42). The negative correlation is due
to an asymmetric impact of positive and negative NAO con-
ditions on basin-wide WPI: Whilst basin-wide WPI during
positive NAO conditions is not significantly different from
climatological conditions, basin-wide WPI during negative
NAO conditions is significantly greater. This asymmetry re-
sults from greater sensitivity of WPI to near-inertial wind
forcing in the subtropical ocean relative to the subpolar ocean
(cf. Section 4). During positive NAO phases, the storm track is
shifted northward into the subpolar North Atlantic where en-
hanced storm activity is unable to generate enough extra WPI
to make a noticeable difference to basin-wide WPI. During
negative NAO phases, on the other hand, the storm track is
shifted southward into the subtropics where storms are effi-
cient at generating extra WPI that contributes significantly to
the basin total. This asymmetry is partially reflected by the
fact that subpolar WPI for any given year is up to one order of
magnitude smaller than subtropical WPI (Fig. 10b, note that
the two time series correspond to different y-axis).
In summary, our analysis showed that the relationship
between NIWSM and WPI depends on latitude, with
NIWSM being considerably more effective in generating
WPI in lower latitudes. Because NIWSM is related to the
storm track, WPI at low and high latitudes is found to be
significantly correlated to the NAO: Enhanced WPI oc-
curs in the subtropical (subpolar) North Atlantic during
negative (positive) NAO conditions. The main variations
are found in the eastern North Atlantic and are associated
with the variability of the storm track tail. Basin-wide
WPI is negatively correlated with the NAO and is found
to be significantly enhanced under negative NAO condi-
tions, but not significantly different from the climatolog-
ical average under positive NAO conditions. Overall, the
relationship between the NAO and basin-wide WPI is
weaker and opposite of what one would have intuitively
expected, i.e. that enhanced overall storm activity en-
hances basin-wide WPI.
6 Discussion and conclusion
In this study, we use a combination of atmospheric reanalysis
data and a high-resolution ocean model to investigate for the
first time the relationship between the interannual variability
of WPI to near-inertial motions in the North Atlantic and the
NAO by exploiting the relationship between WPI and NIWS
M. Our approach is motivated by two observations: (1) storms
are responsible for the majority of WPI and (2) the NAO
Fig. 10 Time series of WPI
based on mean NIWSM (the
linear model is presented in
Fig. 8). a Entire basin (i.e. sum of
WPI in the three latitude bands
shown below); b high (red) and
low latitudes (blue), note that the
y-axis for these two quantities are
not identical and that WPI in the
low latitudes is up to an order of
magnitude larger than in the high
latitudes; and c mid-latitudes.
Latitude belts are the same as in
Figs. 8 and 9. Solid lines denote
the WPI estimate, dashed lines
denote RMSEs that were derived
from leave-one-out cross-
validation
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serves as a good indicator for storm activity over the North
Atlantic sector.
Consistent with previous studies, positive NAO years tend to
produce more intense and more frequent storms and shift the
storm track into the Nordic Seas, whereas in negative NAO
years, the storm track is of reduced intensity and becomes more
zonally oriented. These changes of storm activity have a direct
influence on the distribution of near-inertial wind forcing. For
example, the spatial pattern and magnitude of near-inertial wind
stress closely resemble those of the storm track. There is, how-
ever, a southward displacement of near-inertial wind stress rela-
tive to the storm track of approximately 10°, which can be ex-
plained by latitudinal variations of the inertial frequency as well
as the (red) nature of the wind stress spectra.
To investigate the impact of near-inertial wind stress changes
associated with the NAO on WPI, we forced a high-resolution
eddying ocean model of the North Atlantic with wind forcing
from the winters of 1989 and 2010. These two winters are
characterised by exceptionally high (1989) and low (2010)
NAO indices. We found that the pattern of WPI closely resem-
bles that of mean NIWSM and that WPI is moderately enhanced
in the subpolar North Atlantic in 1989 but strongly enhanced in
the subtropical North Atlantic in 2010. Integrated over the North
Atlantic basin, WPI to near-inertial motions in 1989 is about
6.48 GW, much less than the 9.64 GW produced in 2010, even
though there are more frequent and more intense storms in the
winter of 1989. This paradox, we believe, can be explained
largely by the variation of the Coriolis parameter with latitude,
which leads to greater sensitivity of WPI to near-inertial wind
forcing at lower latitudes by influencing both the magnitude and
period of near-inertial motions. Other factors such as shallow
mixed layer depths and higher cancellation ratios in the subtrop-
ics may also play a role. A detailed assessment of the relative
roles played by these individual factors in enhancing subtropical
WPI is not attempted and is left for a future study.
We show that meanNIWSM can serve as a useful proxy for
WPI and develop linear regression models for WPI based on
mean NIWSM in three latitude bands. The linear relationship
between WPI and mean NIWSM strengthens towards the
equator, again expressing greater sensitivity of WPI to near-
inertial wind forcing at lower latitudes. We then use the linear
regression models to investigate interannual variability of
WPI in the North Atlantic for the period of 1980 to 2013
and its relationship to the NAO. WPI at low and high latitudes
is found to be significantly correlated to the NAO, with higher
WPI in the subtropical (subpolar) North Atlantic under nega-
tive (positive) NAO conditions owing to the relationship be-
tween the NAO and the storm track tail. Basin-wide WPI is
found to be significantly enhanced under negative NAO con-
ditions, but is not significantly different from the climatolog-
ical average under positive NAO conditions. This asymmetry
results, again, from greater sensitivity of WPI to near-inertial
wind forcing in the subtropical ocean relative to the subpolar
ocean. The overall relationship between the NAO and WPI is
weakly negative, contrary to intuition.
In this study, we focused on WPI to near-inertial motions
based on the argument that near-inertial energy contributes
importantly to the diapycnal mixing both in the upper and
deep ocean.We point out that WPI in general is not inherently
confined to near-inertial motions but occurs over a wide range
of frequencies, including slowly varying currents such as
those established by the ocean general circulation (e.g. Oort
et al. 1994; Wunsch 1998). However, considering the entire,
continuous internal wave spectrum and its importance for
diapycnal mixing, it has been recognised that the near-
inertial band of internal waves stands out in several aspects
(e.g. Garret 2001). Firstly, the generation of internal waves
with frequencies close to the local inertial frequency is dom-
inant, confining most of the energy of the internal wave field
to this specific frequency band. Secondly, near-inertial waves
exhibit propagation properties different from the rest of the
internal wave field which allow them to penetrate the deep
ocean under suitable conditions (see e.g. Anderson and Gill
1979; Kunze 1985; Lee and Niiler 1998 for a discussion of the
propagation properties of near-inertial waves). Consequently,
near-inertial waves are capable of propagating away from the
area of their generation towards the deep ocean and the equa-
tor, feeding super-inertial internal waves into the internal wave
field at lower latitudes.
However, dealing exclusively with near-inertial quantities
introduces a considerable obstacle concerned with the
employed wind (stress) product. NCEP/NCAR wind stress,
the product used here, is only available every 6 h, which is
known to underestimate WPI to near-inertial motions (e.g.
Jiang et al. 2005; Rimac et al. 2013). Furthermore, our ocean
model is driven by wind stress computed with NCEP/NCAR
10mwind alone, and as such, the ocean surface velocity in the
model plays no role in the calculation of wind stress. A recent
study by Rath et al. (2013) found a reduction of WPI by more
than 20 % in their eddying Southern Ocean model when the
ocean surface velocity dependence is accounted for in the
wind stress calculation. These problems highlight the need
for developing high-resolution wind products and improving
wind stress parameterisations in order to provide accurate es-
timates of WPI.
Another potential problem concerns the NAO itself. The
NAO index during the study time period (1980–2013) is bi-
ased towards positive NAO conditions due to multi-decadal
variability of the NAO, with a mean of 0.5 and composites for
positive and negative conditions of 2.4 and −1.3, respectively
(cf. Fig. 1), suggesting that the magnitude of positive NAO
events is stronger than that of negative NAO events. Biases
towards the positive NAO phase are likely present in clima-
tological quantities discussed here, as well as in composite
quantities. Note, however, that the results of the linear regres-
sion models—on the basis of which interannual variability of
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WPI patterns was discussed—are not subject to the bias. Data
for the models was taken from the years 1989 and 2010 ex-
clusively. The NAO indices during these winters were 2.9 and
−2.3, respectively, i.e. they were comparable in magnitude.
In this study, we have focused our attention on interannual
variability of wind power input to near-inertial motions at the
sea surface. It would be interesting to see whether such vari-
ability has an impact on SST and how deep its influence on
near-inertial energy can penetrate. We leave these topics to a
future study.
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